
SEAMLESS PRODUCTION
WORKFLOW, MORE EFFICIENCY
Why wide format specialist Oxy counts on automation
software for its broad application range

Oxy – an expert in marking and signage solutions (production of
banners, displays, wrappings for means of transportation, flags, floor
graphics, industrial labels…) that has been supporting its customers
for over 40 years – has chosen OneVision Software as its trusted part-
ner for automating their print production workflows.

OneVision Mr. Leleu, you are a design engineer specialized in automa-
tion, production workflows and IT, you have been working for Oxy for
three and a half years. What makes Oxy a first class company?

François Leleu Oxy‘s strong point, due to our size, is our ability to re-
spond to all types of requests, whether it is for wall screen printing, sub-
limation or large format digital printing. We are able to satisfy both very
demanding customers on museography with an outstanding printing
quality and industrial customers such as Airbus or SNCF, who ask us to
respect specific technical plans and precise conditions in terms of man-
ufacturing. Oxy can manufacture a totem, a technical label or make train
or helicopter cover.
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Based in Aubagne,
France, wide format
printing specialist Oxy
has a wide range of
machinery from dif-
ferent digital printing
presses and finishing
equipment



OneVision In 2019 you have de-
cided to invest in workflow auto-
mation software. What was the
reason to do that?

François Leleu When we pur-
chased Wide Format Automation
Suite in late 2019 we had a multi-
phase project:

The first phase was to automate
our sales administration work. For
example, it took us a lot of man-
ual work and time to create de-
livery notes and invoices. Thanks
to the easy integration of our ERP
systemwith theworkflowmanage-
ment system Workspace Pro X this
task is now fully automated. Tech-
nically, this was achieved through
making use of properties and bar-
codes in a VDP (variable data print-
ing) setting.

When in 2020 we were affected
by the COVID-19 pandemic and
wanted to offer new products on-
line, such as Plexiglas panels,
anti-projection caps or signage
solutions, the OneVision software
allowed us to link the web to print
sales website to our ERP. Without
the OneVision software we would
not have been able to feed the or-
ders into our ERP and would not
have been able to track the flow of
orders that came in.

Now, in 2021 working with the
same software, we are preparing
for automation in the production
of files, especially for large for-
mats. This is going very well, and
we have already managed to save
a considerable amount of time on
the production of one of our key
accounts.
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OneVision How did you become aware of OneVision and why did you
decide to automate with the Wide Format Automation Suite?

François Leleu We attended the presentation held at C!Print 2019 in
Lyon.Weparticularly appreciated the fact thatOneVisionSoftware can
make direct links with different types of machines, including Canon,
Zünd and Caldera for our part. We drew up the specifications, taking
into account criteria such as price, flexibility of the solution, ease of
integration with our ERP system, XML file processing (allowing for
the link with our web to print solution), and we chose OneVision. We
are very happy with this choice.

OneVision How does your automation workflow look like today?

François Leleu Today, we feed our orders directly into our ERP. The
work of the designers is concentrated on activities with real added
value and the proofs are also for a large part automatically produced.
We are about to launch the software on the automation part of the
production: preflight with barcode management and camera points.
To date, the software with its multiple possibilities satisfies us from
A to Z.

OneVision How did the installation of the Wide Format Automa-
tion Suite go? Since working with the software, how would you rate
OneVision‘s support?

Functions such as nest-
ing and step & repeat
intelligently & automat-
ically place artworks
on the print sheet and
make resource-efficient
printing possible
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François Leleu The installation of theWide Format
Automation Suite went smoothly. The ramp-up
phase lasted 3–4 days, we were trained and since
then, whenever we need help, we contact the
OneVision support team. We have a very good re-
lationship with them and what is important is that
OneVision‘s consultants do not keep information
to themselves. The goal is for the customer to be-
come autonomous. I really appreciate that.

OneVision Howmany people are involved inman-
aging the Automation software?

François Leleu I am the only one in charge of this
software, but depending on the way of using it,
it might be interesting to have a partner.

OneVision Could you summarize
your experience with OneVision in
one or two sentences?

François Leleu OneVision has al-
lowed us to automate repetitive,
low value-added tasks by adapt-
ing to our ERP environment. The
support team is very responsive
and allows us to move forward on
various issues. OneVision listens
to the customer, especially when
it comes to updates that take into
account customer suggestions.

Supersized banners for the exterior display of large scale buildings

www.onevision.com/voice-of-customer

HöhereTransparenz
Eine digitale Auftragstasche ermöglicht
effizientes Bearbeiten von Aufträgen
aller beteiligten Abteilungen in einem
System. Fehler können einfach nachver-
folgt werden

Termingerechte Produktion
für hochveredelte Etiketten
Dank der automatischen Prüfung und
Optimierung der Dateien reduzieren sich
Vorbereitungszeiten in der Vorstufe dras-
tisch

Produktionsstandort Deutschland
Durch Kosteneinsparung ist eine Produk-
tion am Standort Deutschland rentabel

Schnellere Produktion für niedrige
Auflagen und hohe Sortenvielfalt
Mit der LabelAutomation Suite können
alle Bestellungen gesteuert und getimt
werden, sodass alles zeitgerecht ver-
schickt werden kann

Übersichtliche Produktionssteuerung
Die intuitive Benutzeroberfläche ermög-
licht die komplette Steuerung des Pro-
duktionsprozesses vom Dateneingang
bis zur Produktionsplanung

Weniger Makulatur & Materialverbrauch
Durch die intelligente Zusammenstellung
in Sammelformen werden aufwändige
Andrucke überflüssig und Substrate effi-
zient ausgenutzt

HERAUSFORDERUNGEN WERDEN ZU STÄRKEN


